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Share This:

Enter To Win A Window
And Door Makeover
Dial One is going to give one lucky
winner $20,000 worth of energy efficient
windows and doors!

Are Your Windows Winter-Ready?
It's about to get chilly (as chilly as it gets in sunny Orange
county), are your windows prepared for the season
change? New windows are perfect for maintaining energy
efficiency, meanwhile upgrading the look of the home.
When you customize your windows, you'll be able to
choose colors that are really right for your home. You can
select the same color for both the interior and exterior, or
you can combine any exterior color with a stainable wood
or white interior. Troublesome maintenance becomes a
thing of the past, since our colors will not flake, rust,
blister, peel, crack, pit, or corrode.
Specialty windows are the perfect architectural
compliment to bring added light into any room where a
unique look is desired. Specialty windows may be installed
alone or in mulled combinations to create a window wall.
All specialty windows are available with or without grilles.

Enter now for your chance to win Dial
One’s $20,000 window and door
makeover! One lucky winner will be
drawn at a random on or around June 1,
2012. All entrants must first read the
terms and conditions. No purchase
necessary to win.

Enter today and check out what
Dial One has to offer!
_______________________________

November Specials

_______________________________

With DIAL ONE, each window is custom measured and
manufactured for a perfect fit. Various exterior and interior
casings and trims are available. We can even build a
custom window around your existing granite or tile counter
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top without damaging the counter.
Living rooms, dining rooms, family rooms, offices and
bedrooms can also benefit from the added space and
ambiance a new window will create.
Contact DIAL ONE today for a free consultation and find
out how you can spend a little and upgrade a lot.
____________________________________________________

Add Value To Your
Home With New Doors
Sausage and Herb Stuffing
DIAL ONE offers the largest
selection of replacement
doors in Orange County,
California. With our diverse
selection of Gliding Patio
Doors, Hinged French Doors,
Entry Doors and Interior
Doors you can be assured

A delicious side dish for Thanksgiving
dinner.

Ingredients
16 cups 1-inch bread cubes,
white or sourdough (1 1/2 pound
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Interior Doors
A popular improvement that can make an immediate
impact on the look and feel of your home's interior is
replacing the original builder-grade tract home interior
doors with beautiful new stylish interior doors in a
wide variety of paint or stain grade materials
With DIAL ONE, you can count on durability,
craftsmanship, and professional installation from DIAL
ONE. DIAL ONE offers energy efficient glass
packages and over seven hundred decorative glass
combinations to create the perfect entry system for
your home. DIAL ONE provides a complete selection
of lock sets and offer professional paint and stain
finishing in our state of the art finishing facility. All
work is done by our skilled craftsman to assure that
you'll be delighted with the finished project!
Call DIAL ONE today to get a free consultation!

the butter and add the onions, celery,
apples, parsley, salt and pepper. Saute
over medium heat for 10 minutes, until
the vegetables are softened. Add to the
bread cubes.
In the same saute pan, cook the
sausage over medium heat for about 10
minutes, until browned and cooked
through, breaking up the sausage with a
fork while cooking. Add to the bread
cubes and vegetables.
Add the chicken stock and cranberries to
the mixture, mix well, and pour into a 9
by 12-inch baking dish. Bake for 30
minutes, until browned on top and hot in
the middle. Serve warm.
_______________________________

Visit us on Facebook for all the latest
news and events!
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